Our youngest alumni — the class of 2014 — celebrating their first Cardinal Weekend.

Does your class year end in a “0” or a “5”? If so, your class is celebrating a reunion next year during Cardinal Weekend 2015, Oct. 23–25. If you are interested in being a member of the reunion committee for your class, please contact the Office of Alumni Relations at 800-288-ALUM.
Alumnus Tim Shriver to Receive Gibbons Medal

Tim Shriver, M.A., 1988, will receive the James Cardinal Gibbons Medal at the Alumni Awards Dinner on Saturday, April 11. He is the chairman of Special Olympics, an educator, activist, film producer, and business entrepreneur. He has helped transform Special Olympics into a movement that focuses on acceptance, inclusion, and respect for individuals with intellectual disabilities. Special Olympics serves 4.4 million athletes and their families in 170 countries.

Established in 1947, the James Cardinal Gibbons Medal is the highest honor presented by the Alumni Association and is intended to recognize men and women who have served the nation, the Church, or the University with the highest level of distinction. Shriver’s father, Sargent Shriver, received the Gibbons Medal in 1965, while his mother, Eunice Kennedy Shriver, received the Gibbons Medal in 1990. Past recipients also include such renowned individuals as John F. Kennedy, Nancy Reagan, Sister Helen Prejean, General Barry McCaffrey, Cardinal Avery Dulles, S.J., Associate Justice Antonin Scalia, Aaron Neville, and Helen Hayes.

For more information on the awards dinner, visit cuatoday.com. Look for a list of alumni honorees in the spring issue of the magazine.

Toros and Tapas: Optional
Sense of Adventure: Mandatory

Join the Alumni Travel Club in Barcelona and Madrid April 18–25, 2015. Discover Barcelona and Madrid — two of the most beautiful and endlessly fascinating cultural capitals of Europe — with guided sightseeing in each city, along with free time. Stay three nights at Barcelona’s 4-star Gallery Hotel, and in Madrid, three nights at the Hotel Preciados (hotels subject to change).

The trip includes:
- Guided Barcelona and Madrid city tours.
- Sightseeing at Montserrat, the Prado, and more.
- Breakfast in the hotel every morning.
- Three group dinners.
- Train ticket from Barcelona to Madrid, transfers with porterage, and gratuities to guides, drivers, and porters.

$3,295* per person. Optional three-day extension to Seville from April 25 to 28 also available.

For additional details and registration information, visit cuatoday.com/Spain2015.

*S. Discounted group rate; limited offer. Rate is per person based on double occupancy, in U.S. dollars. Single supplement $3,595; availability limited. Airfare not included. Itinerary is preliminary and subject to change.

Ski with CUA

Join the Alumni Association for a one-day ski trip to Seven Springs Mountain Resort, in Seven Springs, Pa., on Saturday, Jan. 24, 2015. The cost for the day is $95 and includes round-trip transportation between campus and the resort, and an all-day lift ticket. Ski and snowboard rentals and lessons will also be available at a reduced rate.

For complete details and to register, visit cuatoday.com/Ski2015.

First Day at CUA

New students marked their first day at CUA by having their photo taken with Red the Cardinal, and received a gift from the Alumni Association. New this year, students and parents were able to take a break during move-in at the Alumni Association hospitality tent. Alumni governors, members of the Young Alumni Committee, and University advancement staff were on hand to greet new students and their families.